Overview on worldwide installations of Scheffler Reflectors

**2m² Scheffler Reflectors**
34 in Europe (Switzerland and Germany mostly, 2 in Spain)
17 in India
3 South Korea
1 Mexico

**2.7m² Scheffler Reflectors**
5 Afghanistan
42 Indien
6 Switzerland, Germany
1 Mexico
1 Brasil

**8m², 10m² and 12m² Scheffler Reflectors**
total around 1000 reflectors, around 700 of those in India

21 Afghanistan
5 Argentina
6 Bangladesh
3 Bolivia
9 Botswana
20 Burkina Faso
2 Ethiopia
2 Egypt
1 El Salvador
1 Gambia
8 Germany
2 Kamerun
30 Kenya
1 Kuba
10 Mexico
2 Namibia
6 Nepal
100 North Korea (probably not in use)
10 Peru
1 Sierra Leone
1 South Africa
1 Spain
20 Sudan
1 Tibet

**16m² Scheffler Reflectors**
1 Libanon
1 Mexico
~400 India

**50m² Scheffler Reflectors**
2 India

60m² Scheffler Reflectors
1 India

steam installations (these reflectors are already included in the above count)
= more then 4 reflectors in series (up to 110 reflectors in one installation)
around 30 in India

Note:
The 2m² and 2,7m² Reflectors are for domestic use. A few of them are for food stalls.
All bigger ones are for institutional cooking (direct or with steam), hospitals (laundry, autoclaving,
cooking) and industrial applications (food industries, cooling, steam washing of components,
dying).
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